DEDICATION THE NEW PREP CLASSROOMS

a prayer from Mr Worrad

Lord, in dedicating this building to you, we both set it apart for sacred purposes so that your precious children may be granted the opportunity to grow in knowledge, friendship and integrity, and we give it up wholly and earnestly so that your divine plan may be realised through all who learn, play, teach and relate in these rooms.

Through the years, when all present here today have moved on, make this building a place where people continue to learn to love you with all their hearts, minds and souls; a place where people learn to love their neighbours as themselves.

Guide those teachers who within the walls of this building strive to meet the needs of your children now and in the future, so that the fruit of their labours may give glory to your name and serve your eternal purposes.

In the name of the triune God, Father, Son and Spirit, we dedicate this building.
To the spiritual enrichment of all who come here seeking knowledge, friendship and integrity, we dedicate this building.

To the trusted service of those educators who hold at heart the better interest of their charges, we dedicate this building.

Almighty God,

Grant that those who come here, whether as leaders, staff, teachers, or students, may come with inquiring minds, honest purpose and steadfast endeavour to do your holy will.

We give thanks to you for the parents, friends, architects, planners, builders and landscapers, by whose effort and skill we have come to enjoy the benefits and use of this building.

Help us to guard the treasure of education, be blessed by it, and utilise it for the fulfilment of your divine plan; in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.